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any more stampedin’. I’m goin’ back 
to Csliforny and build me a little 
cabin somewhere up in the foothills 
and enjoy life the beat I can lor the 
rest of my days. ”

Mr. Erdmann is a typlcal frontierman, 
a character which in a few more years 
-will be known in history only His 
life lor the past half century has been 
full of excitement and adventure, he 
has known want and has possessed au 
abundance, and it is gratifying to know 
that his declining days will be spent in 
a manner befitting his long and active 
career.
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Fred Erdmann tQults Mining After 

Many Years. - SPECIAL IMPORTATION OF Vsl. a
h

Fine American ClothingTakes HU Poke to the Outside and 
Will .proceed to Enjdy High 

Life; t -v . __ *

From the Celebrated Firm of cAdler Bros., Custom Tailors, 'Rochester, N. Y. & Thts Clothing Is Without 
Exception the Finest and \Most Terfed Fitting Ever Brought to-This Country. The Same 

Goods Are Sold in New York City to the fashionable Dressers of That cMetropolis.

Men’s Pal rand Winter Suits of This Consignment From $30 to $50 Per Suit.

All Sizes and Different Mixtures.

19BONDS ISSUED.“That’s my last stake,” said Fred 
Erdmann yesterday as .M handed over 
to Agent Miles of the Alaaka Express 
Company for transportation to the out
side a poke containing nearly #3000. 
“I’m going out on the same boat,” he 
continued, “and I guess I ye done 
my last mining.”

The' speaker was a little, dried up, 
wizened old man, with hair u. kempt, 
a grizzled gray beard, and his eyes sdr- 
rounded by a thousand wrinkles. He 
confesses to 70 years of age, but, does 
it with a Wise Mike look and is likely 
to be as near 80 as he is 70. The old 
man is hale and hearty, and as tie sat 
on a pile of freight yesterday afternoon 
outside the express office, a short black 
pipe tightly gripped between his teeth, 
he became quite reminiscent.

“Yes,” said he, “ I guess I’ll lay 
aside tbe pick and pan now and let 
some of you younger backs take my 
place. I’ve been mining over 50 years 
and have seen some pretty hot camps 
in my time, but it’s time I am taking 
a little rest. I’m going outside with 
pretty near 200 ounces And that will 
keep me for a while. No, it is not 
ranch of a stake, that’ true, and I’ve 
seen the time when that would not last

\eExecti(Continued from page l,)

lis,ta lists, y>d William Ch-ppelle as 
president and Falcon Joslin as secre
tary. In June pi the following year 
tbe company entered into A five year 
contract with J. A. Wlliaims tp pur
chase power from him to operate it* 
dynamos and run its lighting system. 
Under that contract Mr. Williams in
stalled one of the finest modern plants 
anywhere in the west.

It was thought the rapid growth of 
the city would warrant such a plant, 
and that tbe company would sell a suffi
cient amount of light to make It profit
able. But they bad overlooked the 
fact that for four mfinths in the year 
there was practically no lighting neces
sary—a condition such as prevails on 
no other city in the world. This re
sulted In the operations of the plant 
during the summer being carried on at 
a heavy loss.

To- meet this Mr. Williams under
took to create a summer demand for 
power at the mines, and with great 
boldness, and what now proves to be 
wise forethought, established his trans
mission line from Dawson to Grand 
Forks.

The electric light company was the 
first stock company organized in the 
Yukon territory, and this transmission 
line was the first line for tbe transmis 
sion of electric power established north 
of British Columbia.

When the line to Grand Forks was 
first established, the miners were in
credulous as to iis possibilities; the 
old-timers shook" their beads and de
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We Have the Celebrated RAGLAN CoatsWe Have the Very Latest, Nobby Designs, Latest Cuts.
Included in This Shipment. A Hundred Styles to Choose From.
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OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Is Restocked and All the famous cMakers of cAmerica Are Represented in This ‘Department. <A 

ffull Line of SLATER’S SHOES Received. cAll Styles, Widths and Sizes.
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:P I SHAa week, but you see I’m not aà peppery 

as I used to be and I guess I can string 
It ont until I get ready to cash in. 
You don’t know where I got that poke 
of dnet, do you. Well, sir, I got that 
sniping on discovery on Bonanza and 
it didn’t take very long, either. But 
it will be my last ; I’ve quit.”

There was a sort of far-away look in 
the old man’s keen gray eyes as he sat 
vigorously puffing at his stub of a pipe 
and H, required but little imagination 
to picture him two score years ago 
when"be was in all the prime and vigor 
of his manhood, foremost of those 
intrepid adventurers who wtre al 
ways far in advance of civilization 
carving the way for future empires. 
The reporter pressed the old man for a 
short ~ resume of his life on the 
frontier, and after a little hesitation, 
he said :

“Well, sir, the first I ever heerd 
about gold waa in the rammer of ’50.
I was workin’ on a term down in York 
state. We didn’t have very many pa
pers them dsys and tbe country wasn’t 
as thickly settled as it is now, but it 
did bear all bow the a trike made the 
year afore in Californy did travel. I 
was sick of workin’ on the farm and it 
didn’t take me long to make up my 
mind to take my chances with a couple 
of neighbors boys who had got the 
fever as bad as I had. I bad a few 
dollars aaved up in shin plasters and 
these I sewed up in a belt and with 
two friends wer pat ont for New York 
city. When we got there we found 
the town half crazy about the gold 

- discovery and shipa were gettin’ ready 
to pull out nearly every day, some of 
’em goin’ around the Horn and others 
droppin’ their passengers off at the 
Isthmus. We sailed on an old tub for 
the latter point, workin’ our way so as 
to save our money. Gee, what a crowd 
there was on that boat. When we got 
to the isthmus we had to walk across 
there bein’ niggers there to pack our 
kits across.
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roll, Kodak photos 11% entai >
GoeUman’s. L cH,w. to

Cecil Merlon, the anngstrtu we»■ ...
ed on the Sarah from s short ■ ■ 1 **”
at Nome. I The I

Next, Friday night at 9 P- • «1 Ht»
Savoy ; Iteedbaw-Watker. tea
Case goods 23c, Sideboard, I Hit* in

Before Gold Commissioner.
Three cases are “I cing heard before 

Gold Commissioner Seukler today.

. Tbe Clara-Monarch expects to leave 
for the Koynkuk tomorrow and will 
doubtless be the last boat It* make the 
trip from Dawson this season. The 
manager of the boat hopes to arrive 
in time to take advantage of the fall 
rains and thinks he will have no, diffi
culty in reaching Coldiuot, 50 miles 
above Betties and 23 miles beyond tbed ' 
point reached by the Gold Star several 
months ago. With 150 tons aboard the 
Monarch draws but 13 inches of water 
and being equipped with very power- 
fuLSilachinery the riffles and swift 
water encountered will have little or 
no terrors for her. fhe number of 
passengers is being limited to too.

Send a copy ol Goetz man's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike, For 
sale at all news stands.

Special Power ef Attorney forma for 
sale at the Nugget offic*

card room, dining hall with ■Mil
j ««¥ til

findared the enterprise to be altogether #"k\/CD THF ill VIÎ1F
impracticable. Therefore the use of the U V Lvl\ I1IC LM” ■ D

room, a
hard wood furnishings, a barber shop, 
two parlors, twelve tied rooms and a 

. snife of rooms fitted as dental parlors 
I Summer work on the outer creeks is {of " Df Rhystrotn The . entire house 

at its best at present, the. recent rains ; ,g and carpeted. Charlie Ja-
having made good sluicing and most |m|son wc11 aml popularly known on 
claims are working night and day.
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power was at first taken very slowly
but in a short time its practicability 
was well demonstrated; it showed it
self to be
most practical method of working. At 
present there are fifteen motors, of 
capacities from five to fifty horse power 
delivering at the creeks,power generated 
in Dawson. In two or three places 
they lilt sluice heads upwards of 300 
feet, making it possible to work ground 
that could not have been worked by 
any other method and driving out 
steam pumping plants put in to do the 
same work.

This great service gave the com- 
^pany a revenue during tbe summer 
which more than made up its loss in 
lighting operations. Tbe management 
of the transmission line, which was 
wholly the property of Mr. Williams, 
end that of the electric light company 
controlling the lighting of tbe town, 
were two separate concerns ; the com
pany having no engisiee or boilers and 
paying a large royalty to Mr. Williams 
for his power, 
ment was of course 
hence this consolidation,.

The property Mr. Williams yesterday 
transferred >to tbe company was placed 
at a valuaton of #175,000, pert of which 
waa paid in bonds and part in stock. 
This will result in Mr. Williams be
coming the president ol the company, 
from the fact of bis being the largest 
stockholder. The deal was brought 
about by Mr. Joelyn who has been sec
retary of the Electric Light Co. since 
its organization.

The whole of the mortgage-bonds, as 
before stated, have already been- taken i

Freedmsn vs. Vaut ley, zt al., Thomson 
vs. Çauttey t1 al., .and i-Sinl-truiu vs. 
Cautley et al. The litigation TV'fiver 
the title to b.-m-b claims ou. the right 

below lower,
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the most economical and the 'ridil*I"*limit adjoining 230 
! Dominion.. , all of the creek» is in charge of thaï

The rich pay on 30 hillside of lower ; gnd jg aMi,ted by A)ex Hadden,a
Dominion continues to hold out, Mrs.
Weisman and her manager, F. W Mor
rison are wearing a big smile.. A 
recent cleanup resulting from four men 
shoveling 26 hours cleaned up #43°2 

Mr. Morrison has managed 31 so suc-

Is 2

thorough mixologist and good fellow 
known to every man 
river district. George Jesse, an- East
ern chef,and a staff of assistants places 
the dining room service equal to the 
best anil excelled by none north of Se

in the Indian Dawson Dental Parlors L Iowe brown a WMAWTOW, Paoae
BANK BLDG.. FIRST AYE. AND THIRD ST Pm

■ Tcei-slnlly that his services as manager 
{or the adjoining claim have been se
cured by Messrs. Stentz and Cbarleton. 

P. B. Lars, the popular Dawson pho

attle.
Ftre On Upper Bonanza. - —-

Two cabins on No. 2 above on Bo-

stove pipe onto the roof and had gain
ed considerable» headway before being 
discovered. It spread to tbe cabin 
•djolnjiig and all effort* to save them 
were unavailing. The cabins were oc
cupied by men working on tbe claim 
and the greater part of the contents 

saved. The loss will not amount

...OFFICE FEES..:
«1* NEWS, t t»ment Ftllln*—

7. Bride* Work, |*er Uiotb. 
h Gold Crowni 
9. Full Set Teeth, H«Mnw 

10 Fell Mel Meet*». (»«W

1. Teelti Kxemtnefl Free of there*
2. Tceth Kltreeied, t*etn>e— ___
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4. Silver Killing'........ .................. -•«
b. Filling» .....................
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FIIS Cro2.0» illbought and is operating hillside 30 be
low lower formerly owned by Frank 
Jaccard. ,

Jim Smith a well known Dominion 
miner has bought 27 below upper and 
will work it the coming winter after 
bis hillside 10 above lower is closed | 
down.

The new hotel on 27 Gold Rnn was 
opened last Tuesday by Messrs. Chute 
and Wills, proprietors, 
splendid one and excelled by none in 
Dawson. It is a log building over 60 
feet long and two stories high with an 
ell built in addition. The furnishings 
are complete in every detail embracing- 
a well stocked and nicely decorated bar

r>.m ns
Room. I. 2 and 3. Bank BulMlni. Up Slab*. U
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KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limit*

STEAMER “NORA”
Sails for WHITEHORSE

This dual manage- 
expensive, and

were
to a very large sum. -b-V’&’N 'i

Send a copy ol Goetrman’a Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Wanted—id ooo gunnv sacks. High. 
eat price paid. N A. T. & T. Co.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store

The hotel is a
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DUCED TO

Well, aft, I'm 
telliu’ you it waa hotter'n seventeen 
kinds of hell put together. "'And those 

,f fellows and some women, too, just 
died off like sheep from the fever. We 
finally got acroee ami it was a Eighty 
sick looking outfit that climbed aboard 
a brig that waa to take us north. When 

>4* we got to where Frisco now stands we 
dumped out on a sand bill and

Hot?

Tomorrow, Wed. at 2 P.■
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UNDER THt MASTER HAND OF CART. GREEN,up.

Outward Bound.
Among the“ passengers on tbe out

going steamer Dawson last evening was 
Harry K. Stevenson and wile who are 
en route to Philadelphia where Mr. 
Stevenson intends to take up bis studies 
in dentistry. Mr. Stevenson is one ol 
the beat known young men in Daweou,. 
having been connected with the Yukon 
Iron Works as bookkeeper and after
ward* aa bookkeeper for the BleShic 
Light & Power C6. He severed bis 
connection with the latter firm some 
time age tework hie derma, Nos. i t 
end fa on Victor! 
he tekee with him%e comfortable 
home stake.

ITRAVEL IN SAFETY|.42.50-
-w.e-w.

® 'were
there was the rip roarin’est town I ever 

There was only one of my part
ners left, the other havin’ died am the 
lathmu% and we eoon pat out for the 
mountains. It didn’t take ua long to 
learn how to mine and almost before 
we knowed it we 
and there jest like the mat en ’am. 
At different times I had some crackin’ 
good claims, but I always kept lookin’ 
for better ground; kept wanderin’ 
about. Long in tbe ’Go’s I drifted up 

Montana and I saw ’em take gold 
out of Alder gulch by the shovelful. 
Then when they made tbe strike in the 

and my partner took that

Gottzman’s■ee.

The Captains of our lioaDt are thn Highest Raid ami Oo—Oily tÜ» 
Most Competent TTIvlRRinn nn the River. - ■ -v—tr.^jrrr
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stampedin’ here

WE « NEVER W HAD * AN * ACCID (

Ich, from which newsdealers KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limitedto •**«•••
Special Service.

Tom Bell is running a ponv express 
to Sulphifr and Quarts creeks, 
delivers the Semi-Weekly Nugget gnd 
carries mail U“d parcels. _He will 
make two trips a week leaving Dew- 
son on Tuesday ami Friday uighta.

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos >2%, cents each. 
Goetzman’s. ____

See the big thing at the New Savoy 
Friday night ; Leednam vs. Walker ; 
admission #«, reserv»d acats^2 and #3'.

Wanted—10,000 gnnny sacks. High
est price paid. ^N. A. T. & T. Co.

Fresh Louney’s candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggists.

Any kind of wine |s per bottle at the 
Kegina Club hotel.

R. W. CALDemiEAD. ManagerCaaelar
in. afterward mining lot several years 
in the Omineca contry ’Bout ten or a 

I went back to Cali for- 
gy and staid there till they made this 
strike up here «ml I got the fever 
agin. 1 come up in the spring of ’98 
and have managed to get along right 
ever aim*, but this is my last stam
pede. I've said that before but "I mean 
it now for sore. I’ve always had a 
hankerin’ to do some proapectiu’ in Si
beria and I believe if the Koostiaus 

throw that country open so the 
Yankees can git in there and prospect 
there will be some mighty good camps 
spring up, bat I don’t suppose that 
will, happait in my time. I’m gettin’ 

too old now to think of doin’

W- * M ' S •'Ill-

dozen years ago

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.Buffalo Duplex Steam Pumps,
Moore Steam Pumps.
By rou J action Comma*al Pumps.
Columbia Portablellnd Compound Boilorm, 
Hendrle A Bolthoff Denver Hoists,
Brie Knglnee,
The Pittsburgh ■•SILVER DOLLAR SHOVEL,' 
Verona PICKS, *
Granite 8team Hose,
McClary's Stoves, Ranges and Uramie*are, 
StUdebaker Bros’ Wagons,
Columbus Scrapers.

ry.

9
108 Front Street, Dawson

‘-v

FULL LINE OF AIR TIGHT HEATERS, 
-ïi»—RANGES AND S10

Mining Machinery
and Supplies.
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